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visits his home. On this occasion, his wife's friend happens
to untie the charm, and he resumes his own form. The
husband recounts his tale of woe to the wife, but insists
on being turned into a peacock, for a word plighted even to
a courtesan must be kept. And once more a bird, he flies
back.
But the princess reports all she has heard from her
husband to the king, who retrieves him. Srlvatsa, now
restored to his usual form, is honoured by the king. Giving
him his daughter in marriage, the king retires to a forest
Srlvatsa succeeds to the throne, marches on the city where
his father lives, and, defeats its king. The story ends with
the reunion of the father and son.
VI
There are two other love-stories of a still more fantastic
kind, in which romantic lovers pass through a succession
of lives in order to attain a happy union. One is HahsUvali,
the available Gujaratl versions being of c. 1355, 1457, and
1617, the last by a poet of the name of Sivadasa. This poet
also wrote a tale called KnmUvatl, which Vlrjl, the pupil
of Premananda, re-wrote in c. 1669. The heroines of these
two stories are a class by themselves. They begin as man-
hating feminists, become love-lorn damsels, and end as
loving wives. There is yet another popular story called
fSilavatlno rUsa, in which the loyal wife of a merchant
sojourning abroad is believed to be carrying an illegitimate
child, and is driven out of the family. Tragic adventures
befall her, but, in the end, she and her husband come
together. Matters are explained; the child is proved to be
legitimate; and the wife is taken back, her honour fully
established. There are three versions of the story dated
c. 1547, c. 1580 and c. 1644 respectively. Samala has
adapted the story in Bhadrnbhfiminl.
One other tale, Sadayavatsa-SUvalingn, has charmed
Gujarata for about five hundred years. Sadayavatsa and
Savalinga, husband and wife, are banished from their
native city, and are separated. Ultimately they meet after
undergoing fearful experiences, in all of which the fantastic
vies with the miraculous. The story is possibly taken

